Crane Scale
Bulk Bag Filler

Prices

Crane Scale
3000kg
5000kg

£795
£895

Scissor Lift Scale
Crane Scale
Large digit display with remote control as standard, available at
3000kg and 5000kg.

Bulk Bag
Non-Commercial
£2,200
Trade Approved
£2,600

Bulk Bag Filling
Big Bag Weigher, 1200kg capacity non-commercial or verified
for trade use..

Scissor Lift Scales
Scissor Lift Weighing table 760 x 450 , 300kg x 200g,
rechargeable battery operation

Scissor Lift Scale
£2,600

WeightCheck
Pickney House. Killigarth. Looe. Cornwall. PL13 2JQ
Tel: +44 (0)1503 260042 Email: enquiries@weightcheck.co.uk
Fax: +44 (0)1503 272636
www.weightcheck.co.uk
WeightCheck pursues a continuous development policy, specifications may be changed without notification.
Prices exclude shipping and where appropriate VAT. 2011 issue 1, supersedes all previous issues.
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WeightCheck
2011
Specialised Products

Check Weighing-Keg Weighing–
Coin Counting -Coin Operated Person ScalesCoin Operated Baggage Checker-Axle Weighing
Bulk Bag Filling-Scissor Lift Scale

Check Weighing

Prices

Coin Counting

Accucheck
All versions

£895

Keg Weighing
Axle Weighing
QuickCheck,

Parts counters and portion control checkweighers for use in wash-down
applications such as food, chemicals, paints etc. High accuracy and
speedy response times with negative operation included as standard with
auto tare. AccuCheck series covers precision checkweighing from 6kg
capacities to 30kg capacities, with accuracies as low as 1g. All
AccuCheck scales are supplied with a remote battery charger. Optional
110/230 Volt operation.

Keg weigher

£749

Axle Weighing
2000kg
£1,500
5000kg
£1,600
10,000kg
£1,800

KegCheck
Specifically designed to weigh all common sizes of kegs and barrels.
Unique design allows keg to be levered onto scale. Indicator displays
weight and volume of keg’s contents in various common units.
Input via keypad of liquid Specific Gravity and keg Tare Weight.
Rechargeable battery operation.
Weighing Capacity - 200kg Weighing Resolution - 100g
Liquid Volume Capacity - 44 gallons; 350 pints; 200 litres;
Liquid SG range - 0.5 to 1.5.
Store & recall up to 9 products with SG and Tare weight

Axle weighing,
2 mild steel pads suitable for connection any Weighcare
Indicator. Mobile Axle pads are offered in pairs providing axle weighing
to 2000kg, 5000kg and 10,000kg . Easy to manouvre these pads are
link to a battery operated indicator, with options for read only of
individual axles, summing of multiple axles and print outs to include
vehicle registration, date and time.
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Coin Op Person Scale
Coin Op Baggage
Coin Counting

Coin Counters, a range of versatile coin checkers for £ and €
DC2000s, sterling version to 14kg
DC2000e. euro version to 14kg
DC2000b, sterling and euro versions to 75kg,
bulk coin counting with the weigh plate on castors
DC2000cs, sterling and euro versions to 75kg, the cash centre
with its integral trolley and output for a printer, provides a
fully mobile cash counting service.
Remote display, available for all versions

Prices

DC2000s

DC2000e
DC2000sB
DC2000eB
DC2000sCC
DC2000eCC
Remote Display

£799
£799
£845
£845
£1300
£1300
£300

WeightCheck Coin op
All versions
£995

WeightCheck

Coin operated scale for public use, available as either 20p or
50p operation. 200kg (31 stones) capacity.

TravelCheck
Coin Operated suit case weighing. TravelCare baggage
weighing provides a quick, simple to use check on luggage.
With its large easy to read display, with instructions in five
languages, TravelCare gives an instant display of luggage
weight. Eliminates worries about over weight and excess baggage charges.

TravelCheck

£945

